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MINUTES 
 
MEETING OF: Chelmsford City Walking Football Club - Committee Meeting 
DATE: 01 June 2021 
TIME: 1pm to 3.45pm 
VENUE: CCFC, Salerno Way, Chelmsford 

 
PARTICIPANTS: Chris Jullings, Peter Osborne, Bob Willis, Gary Murphy, Terry Buck (via 

videoconference) 
 

 
ITEM 
No. 

DESCRIPTION 

  
1. Apologies for absence:   None – All present 

 
2. Minutes of meeting 11 May 2021 

 
Agreed 
Proposer –    Terry Buck 
Seconder –  Gary Murphy 
 

3. Action Points from previous meetings  -  See Annex A. 
 

4. Club finances 
 

• Current financial status 
Ø As at 11 May 2021 cash at bank stands at just under £2,500. 
Ø Our current net assets (allowing for the pitch hire and other accruals) are 

£3,394. 
Ø Net income for the year to date is £965.08.  We are forecasting a net income 

at year end of £285.08. 
 
• Financial Statements 2021/21 
Ø The Club’s prepared Financial Statements for 20/21 and associated financial 

records are with David Clarke for his independent examination and 
endorsement. 

 
5. Social Secretary update 

 
• The ‘Gunrunner’ social event planned for Friday 29th October 2021 is well 

subscribed, with around 105 tickets reserved (70 club members, 25 
‘Gunrunner’ following and 10 CCFC guests). 

• Chris has committed the Club’s support to the CCFC Euros Park venture – 
CCWFC club members enter a sweepstake, are allocated a Euros 2020 
team and are invited to watch their team’s matches on a ‘big screen’ 
hosted at CCFC. Steve Shore has reserved 2 tables to facilitate the ‘CCFC 
family’ to get to know each other better. It’s free and there is no obligation 
to attend.  CCWFC members have been invited. 
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• Chris has written to Steve Shore exploring the possibility of repeating the 
‘CCFC season ticket for a fiver’ offer for the 21/22 season.  We had a great 
take up for 20/21, but sadly COVID spoilt the opportunity. 

• The Committee noted the generosity of Club members who donated £365 to 
the Jordan Banks appeal. 

• We are still on track to returning to a monthly ‘bite to eat’ after Tuesday 
training post 21st June (subject to prevailing government guidance). 

 
6. EWFL 2021 update 

  
• EWFL fixture schedules, by age group, are provided on the FA’s ‘Full-Time’ 

website.  CCWFC members will be provided with the link.  
• CCWFC has registered 31 members to represent the Club in the EWFL Over 

60s teams and 39 for the Over 65s teams. A number of members have 
registered for both. 

• Chris has emailed the dates of the EWFL events to all members to ensure that 
their diaries are noted.  Closer to the dates, players will be invited to signal 
their availability for upcoming events. 

• Peter, Gary and Bill will make the final selections for squads (typically 8 in a 
squad).  

• Selection is primarily based on playing merit, but team managers will also do 
their best to give everyone an opportunity to be involved. 

• All ‘rounds’ will be played on the CCWFC 3G pitch and are ‘hosted’ by an 
EWFL club. 

• CCWFC has agreed to host the following ‘rounds’: 
Monday 7th June – Over 60s 
Tuesday 20th July – Over 65s 
Tuesday 24th August – Over 60s 
Tuesday 26th October – Over 60s 
 
The Committee is satisfied that CCWFC is making a fair contribution. Other 
EWFL clubs now have to step up to the plate to share the responsibilities. 

• Gary has done a good job of ensuring that the EWFL has all of the necessary 
equipment to mark out 3 pitches for league play. 

• Chris has emailed members seeking volunteers to support setting up pitches/ 
administrating the event on 7th June. He will seek similar support for the other 
events. 

• The cost to enter each event is £45 per team. 
 

7. Playing administration 
 
There have been a number of ‘playing administration’ issues over the past 
month which needed attention. 
 
• Nominations for WFA Regional and National teams 
Ø Over recent months we have nominated players for the WFA Over 70s SE 

Regional trials and the Over 65s England trials. 
Ø Whilst our Club selection and nomination processes are sound, the WFA 

processes have not worked as well. 
Ø Players have attended both of these trials, but it has been a struggle to 

navigate the system. 
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Ø The Committee is determined that nominated club members have a fair 
opportunity to compete for representative recognition. 

Ø Chris will be writing to the WFA to seek improvements on the way the process 
works. 

 
AP1/0621.  Chris to write to the WFA to seek improvements in the way their 
Regional and National trials processes operate and to share this model with 
CCWFC members. 
 
• Recent ‘competitions’ - Observations  
Ø The success of the recent ‘non-league’ mini-tournament involving CCWFC, 

Leyton Orient and Southend’, particularly the spirit in which these were 
played, was acknowledged. 

Ø The Committee discussed the contrasting experience at Garon Park on the 
26th May where unacceptable, aggressive play was not controlled by the 
referee. 

Ø We are resolute that this is has no place in the game and will be registering 
our views with the EWFL Referees’ Committee.  

 
• Managing Pitchero for training and EWFL league matches 
The Committee discussed the need to accelerate getting EWFL fixtures on 
Pitchero and align this with normal Pitchero invitations for CCWFC training days. 
This is now happening.  Club members will be advised/reminded about the 
selections process and associated timetables. 
 
AP2/0621.  Terry to advise/remind members about Pitchero selection processes 
and timetables. 
 
• CCWFC Player Conduct 
Ø The Committee discussed player conduct since our restarting WF on 30th 

March. Overall, it is very good, with players being respectful of other club 
members. 

Ø However, there have been a small number of occasions when this has not 
been the case. Peter added a reminder about standards of conduct in a 
recent ‘Tuesday training selections’ notification. There are fine lines between 
banter, enthusiastic encouragement and becoming disrespectful. 

Ø The simple message from the Committee is that the tone of our club is 
something that we are proud of.  We all have a responsibility to keep it that 
way. 

Ø Complaints have also been received about a couple of CCWFC players 
who had been observed not using the provided toilet facilities to relieve 
themselves.  Although only one public toilet has been made available to 
CCWFC at its training sessions, clearly this is wholly inappropriate as well as 
being illegal. 

 
AP3/0621.  Peter to write to all members to advise them to use the provided 
toilet facilities and to refrain from spitting on the pitch, which presents risks of 
transmitting COVID amongst other medical conditions. 
 
AP4/0621.  Terry to write to Chelmsford Council to seek the re-opening of the 
main toilets at the Melbourne Park facility. 
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Finally, the Committee discussed help being afforded by members on training 
days and concluded that it is often the same people setting up or clearing 
away.  
 
AP5/0621.  Chris to make a general plea is for more members to proactivity lend 
a hand at training sessions. 
 
 

8. Welfare update 
 
• First aid kits 
Ø The Committee discussed the provision of First Aid kits following Gerry 

Howard’s ‘audit’. 
Ø It was agreed that two comprehensive kits should be purchased, to be 

stored in the CCWFC equipment bags. 
 
AP6/0621.  Gerry to purchase two comprehensive first aid kits for stowage in 
CCWFC’s equipment bags (cost approx. £96) 
 
Ø Gerry will also finalise the production of a suitable first aid guide. 
 
• MEAP 
Ø Gerry reported to the Committee (by email) that to date only16 members 

have formally acknowledged receipt of the revised MEAP. This includes the 
Committee.  This is not a great response. None of the members that regularly 
coach training sessions, except Bob and Chris, have acknowledged receipt. 

Ø Members will be reminded of the requirement.  
 
• First aid training 
Ø Three members have expressed an interest in helping with first aid, and are 

involved in the MEAP at training.  Gerry will make proposals for training new 
helpers. 

 
• Incident reporting 
Ø Gerry has uploaded Incident Reports to the CCWFC Dropbox.  Two have 

been completed fully.  Further information has been sought from members in 
another two cases and replies are awaited from a further two members. 

 
 

9. Stepping into the Future (SIF) – update 
 
Chris provided an update on the SIF (see Annex B). 
 
 

10. AoB 
 
Bob – Enquired as to whether there were any plans to purchase new footballs 
following the trial of the recent acquisitions.  It was agreed that a further 20 balls 
should be purchased. 
 
AP7/0621.  Gary to purchase 20 new footballs (cost around £100) 
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Bob – Enquired as to when the changing rooms at Melbourne Park will be 
available.  It was explained that these facilities will only be made available in 
line with the government’s COVID rules.  It is hoped that these will be relaxed on 
21st June. 
 
Chris – Mentioned that he has chased Steve Shore and Andrew Haines (CCFC) 
re. the provision of new kits as promised. 
   

11. Date/time of next Committee meeting 
 
06 July 2021.  12.40pm to 2.30pm 
To be held at CCFC. 
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ANNEX A 
 
ACTION POINTS 
 
AP No. DESCRIPTION OWNER UPDATE STATUS 

 
2/0321 Chris to invite Emma Rushen (CCFC) to attend 

a future CM to contribute to debates on the 
SIF. 
 

Chris 04/21 
C/F to next meeting 
05/21 
C/F to next meeting 
06/21 
Enduring invitation. 
 
 

Closed 

1/0521 Gary to purchase new pitch markers for 
CCWFC and on behalf of the EWFL. 
 

Gary 06/21 
Actioned 
EWFL to be invoiced for the markers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Closed 

2/0521 Chris to explore with the Melbourne Park 
groundsman provision of storage for EWFL 
pitch markers. 

Chris 06/21 
Actioned 
Tony (groundsman) has agreed that the EWFL 
equipment may be stored in the secure garage 
at the venue. 
Thank you to Chris for arranging. 
 
 
 
 

Closed 
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3/0521 Chris to invite members to offer their services as 
goalkeepers. 

Chris 06/21 
Actioned 
 
 
 
 
 

Closed 

4/0521 Bob to carry out a final check of the refreshed 
‘Behaviours’ videos/photos, share with Peter 
for final review, and circulate to members. 

Bob 06/21 
Actioned 
 
 
 
 

Closed 

5/0521 Terry to explore with WFA the position re. the 
over 65s nominations submitted by CCWFC. 
 

Terry 06/21 
Actioned 
 
 
 
 
 

Closed 

6/0521 Chris to submit to John Burkett nominations for 
the WFA over 70s trials. 
 

Chris 06/21 
Actioned 
 
 
 
 

Closed 
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ANNEX B 
 

STEPPING INTO THE FUTURE – UPDATE (June 21) PROVIDED BY CHRIS JULLINGS 
 
 
5.1 Marketing – growing the membership 
  
The relationship with Chelmer Radio continues to grow, we have now aired 7 club interviews 
and continue to benefit from the radio ad. 
 
We have plans for involvement at CR ‘live shows’ at the Meadows in Chelmsford and 
potentially at pitch side over the summer. 
  
John Green and David Gregory have restarted the ‘leaflet drops’, there are COVID 
constraints on handing out printed material at libraries, sports centres etc, so John and David 
have started with a house drop in their local areas. This will ramp up over the summer as 
COVID constraints diminish (hopefully!). 
 
We have plans to get more prominent marketing at the CCWFC ground and John / David 
will also plan leaflet handouts for home games from Aug /Sept onwards. 
 
Our goal is to grow our membership to 100 by Sept 2022, this means adding c34 new 
members over 18 months. To date we have added 9 new members 
since the 1/3. 
 
5.2 Reaching into the community 
  
I have engaged with ‘Active Essex’ (a publicly funded organisation working in partnership 
with Essex Council) to feature CCWFC in their health and fitness promotional video. 
 
We will participate at the 3G pitch on the 1st of July. I will be calling for volunteers ……. 
(cameras, lights, footie !"#$%). 
 
I have also engaged with CCFC on establishing a charitable football foundation. CCFC are 
looking to launch this in July / Aug.  
 
The main themes of focus for the Foundation (with some possible examples) will be - 
  
Sport 
  

• supporting the development of ladies’ football in the community. 
• holiday activities for kids (footie camps). 
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Social inclusion  
  

• establishing a ‘twinning project’ under the partnership between HM Prison & Probation 
Service and professional football clubs where clubs 
go into prisons to help offenders with mental health and rehabilitation issues using 
football as the focus 

• participation in the ‘Premier League Kicks programme’ which is a programme 
designed to inspire children and young people to achieve their 
potential and improve their wellbeing; working together to build stronger, safer and 
more inclusive communities. 

  
Education 
  

• No current examples 
  
Disability 
  

• football for disabled children 
• support for disabled football teams 
• supporting the local Mencap team 

  
Health 
  

• the value of football in supporting both physical and mental health (CCWFC could 
play a particularly strong role here) 

• links with the NHS / Provide and Age UK as possible referral points 
  
More on this in due course, but I anticipate CCWFC benefitting from charitable funding and 
the ‘Foundation’ benefitting from the experience of CCWFC club members  
who may wish to contribute to charitable activity in the community? 
 
5.3 Over 70’ invitation tournament 
   
The inaugural tournament will take place on the 12th of August.  
 
Tony Escott and Ray Rouse have kindly volunteered to help organise / run things. 
  
We expect to have Southend, Leyton Orient and one other club participate along with one, 
possibly two CCWFC teams. 
 
We have agreed that there will be medals and a cup for the winners. 
  
5.4 Over 50s WFA Cup entry 
 
The committee applauded Ray Barry’ proactivity in organising an over 50s team entry into 
the national WFA cup.  We have made the entry with a 12 man-squad. We await the draw, 
Penzance here we come !"#$%!! 
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We see this as a first step to start rebuilding our club membership for those aged between 50 
and 59. 
 
5.5 Coaching programme 
  
I have set out our intent in detail in my previous ‘flavour of the committee’ e mail. 
 
We had planned to progress the videoing on the 4/5 , but the weather didn’t allow. 
 
Our rearranged date of the 25/5 fell through when CCFC advised that they had to cancel 
our access to accommodate topsoil going on the pitch. 
 
I am currently looking at a new date – I will write separately to those involved. 
 
Bob has circulated the updated photo /video material on ‘how to play walking football’. 
  
We anticipate now completing the coaching manual in July , later than we would have 
hoped for. 
  
We acknowledged Eddie’s and Mike H.’s coaching contribution in recent weeks, where 
they have stepped in to lead groups – thank you. 
 
5.7 Sponsorship  
  
We have presented our case to Emma Rushen at CCFC, we are awaiting progress. 
 
Steve Shore is actively progressing new kit – we are hopeful that we get the 4 x 9 kits for our 
EWFL teams. 
 
6. Welfare 
 
We discussed Gerry’ recommendations on a number of welfare issues. 
 
We noted that only 16/74 members had acknowledged receipt of (and have read) the 
CCWEC Medical Emergency Action Plan (MEAP). It is important that all members do this, so 
Gerry will recirculate the MEAP and invite acknowledgement of receipt and having read it. 
 
We agreed to buy 2 new first aid kits which will be held centrally in the CCWFC kit bag 
(stored in the park keeper’ garage). This will consolidate the current position of small kits 
being held by each training group managers. 
 
We noted that Gerry is finalising a revision of the CCWFC First Aid guide and will also shortly 
make recommendations about first aid training for new training group managers. 
 


